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~ ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FIFTH TERM ~
~ NINETY-SIXTH ~
~ COMMENCEMENT ~
~ STATE NORMAL ~
~ AND TRAINING SCHOOL ~




~ NORMAL AUDITORIUM 2
~ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1937 ~





1. PROCESSIONAL MARCH. From Athalia . . .Mendelssohn
Normal Orchestra
2. INVOCATION. Rev. Edward C. Downey
Pastor Universalist Church
3. ALLEGRO. from Symphony No. 12.
Normal Orchestra
. .Mozart
4. HORACE MANN: Emancipator .. . .. Marion Bostwick
5. FROEBEL AND THE KINDERGARTEN MOVEMENT. . . Mary Brennan
6. THE CHALLENGEOF LEISURE TIME ... . Donald Ticknor
7. WALTZES. The Beautiful Blue Danube .. . . Johann Strauss
8. ADDRESS TO THE CLASS.... . Dr. Payson Smith
>-
Formerly Commissioner of Education for the State of Massachu-
setts, now Professor at Harvard University.
9. CORTLANDPLEDGE . '<: Class ofl937
10. PRESENTATIONOF DIPLOMAS.
11. CLASS SONG. Music by William Vrooman-1937.
Words by Irving Ribsamen-1937.
12. BENEDICTION.
















GENERAL HONORS (Arranged in order of standings)
Wilhelm Case Roberta Andrews
Rupert Sykes Lillian Eggleston
Irma Wells Adamandia Zabaris
Milton Latimer Harry Brosius
Donald Ticknor Jean Love
Margaret Augst Katherine Sturdy






























































































































I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls. I will always by my practice endeavor to
set forth the life that I would have those live whom I desire to influence. I will exalt truth and
honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and to inspire the strong. In word and
thought and act I will strive to be charitable to others. I will be loyal to my superior officers
and to my associates.
I will strive to be COurageous, temperate, persevering, patriotic and true. I will with all my
power try to treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately as] would have others
treat my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will be directed toward making each day's





















































































































Eldora M. Wi en
Ruth Wilkins
Ellen Wood
Fern F. Woodard
Grace Wright
Elizabeth Wyman
Adamandia E. Zaharis
Margaret Zahnen
Russeline Zimmer
Gladys M aeLeod
Kenneth Marlatt
Kathleen McCahan
Albert McCov
Anll'Mordus·
Helen Murphy
Philip R. Newton
Frank Joseph Roettinger
Donald Edward Ticknor
Eveleyn Tucker
Nellie Vrooman
Elizabeth Winn
Howard Paul Wiquisr
